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The line of family, friends and fans curled out the door as Dorothy Braden Bruce — seated 
at a table, the center of attention — laughed and cracked jokes, shook hands and gave hugs, 
autographed books and smiled for photos. all in all, a pretty decent way to spend an afternoon 
for someone who is 97, even if all the hoopla left her too excited to eat lunch. “fame is so hard on 
me,” she said with a laugh.

Bruce seemed to thoroughly enjoy her moment in the spotlight friday afternoon at Spring ar-
bor, the midlothian assisted living facility where she resides. The occasion was a reception and 
book signing for “Code Girls: The Untold Story of the american Women Code Breakers of World 
War ii.” Bruce was one of those code breakers, and she plays a central role in the new book by 
author liza mundy, who traveled from her home in arlington County for the event.

See the entire story at:
http://www.richmond.com/life/bill-lohmann/lohmann-recognition-at-last-for-the-women-

who-broke-the/article_3457ea5d-ef91-5683-a7ef-67c9d5127b12.html

“Code Girls” 
by Bill Lohmann, Richmond Times-Dispatch Oct 29, 2017
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Editor’s Notes CSM(R) Doris Wollett

WinTer iS offiCially over!! Well per the calendar it is. 
There is still a chill in the air and a threat of snow here and 
there but warmer weather is on the horizon. i can’t wait to 
hang up the coat and close the closet door for several months.

The beauty of the earth is beginning to come in full col-
or. Trees and shrubs are budding and flowers are breaking 
ground. yards are greening up and some may have already 
had to get out the lawnmower and cut your grass. right now 
i only have onions to cut so i’m waiting a little longer to get in 
the routine of yardwork for the year.

along with spring comes the easter Season. holy Week 
is soon and i hope each of you have time to remember the 
events of that week. Sunday, april 1, is resurrection Day. 
our lord gave his life for each of us and that is something we 
should never forget. he is alive!!

Sadly we continue to lose veterans and as of this edition 
have lost two of our Past national Commanders. Both PnC 
Walt Spangler and PnC max Schmidt served outstandingly in 
their positions and contributed immensely to the 80th Division 
veterans association. We all will miss them and their guid-
ance and knowledge that they passed to present associa-
tion members. Please keep all the families of those that have 
passed away in your thoughts and prayers.

The 99th reunion of the 80th Division veterans association 
is fast approaching and plans are to have a reunion that we 

will remember for a lifetime. reunion Chairman Brian faul-
coner has provided information in this edition of the 80th Blue 
ridge Service magazine. i hope to see everyone there. make 
your plans now and get your family involved and bring them 
along.

our military continues to serve all over the world and not all 
are able to take their family with them. Continue to pray for our 
country and leaders.

i really need your input for the magazine. Send me your 
story or the story of a loved one or maybe a friend. it doesn’t 
matter when you served or how long you served. your story 
matters and others enjoy reading about you.

Unfortunately, 63 members were dropped from our mem-
bership for nonpayment of dues. Some may be deceased but 
some have just not continued to pay their dues. if someone 
tells you they have not received their copy of the magazine, 
ask them if they are current with their dues. The mailing label 
shows either life or the year you are paid through. it would be 
wonderful if all our annual members were paid through 2018 
or beyond. Call me anytime to verify your status.

Continue to send me your change of address, phone num-
ber, email address, etc. i want to be able to contact you if 
needed or if someone is looking for you.

GoD bless each of you and remember the 80th “only 
moves forward”!!

99th Annual Reunion of the 80th Division
Brian Faulconer
Reunion Chairman

Get Ready to Have a Great Time in 
Roanoke, VA. For the 99th Annual 

80th Division Veterans Association Reunion Event!
here we are in march and spring has come in like a lion! 

The 99th annual reunion is just a few months away and we 
have an exciting 4 days planned for you. i personally look 
forward to seeing all of you again and hope everyone can 
make it. 

 This year the reunion will be held in beautiful roanoke, va 
also known as the “the heart of the blue ridge.” Please mark 
your calendar for august 15-19th. The Sheraton hotel and 
Conference Center is both vet and pet friendly and will be our 
host hotel. We invite all veterans, descendants of veterans, 
family and friends to join our reunion celebration.

 registration will be available Wednesday morning and 
daily through friday evening. Continuing tradition, the prize 
tables will be readily awaiting your contributions and there 
will be a special door prize drawing for the highest spender! 
The reunion lends itself to sharing memories of loved ones 
in wartimes, learning how to find information about our vets 
and discovering new connections we didn’t know about. This 

year we would like to give you an opportunity to tell your vet-
eran story to others. We will have easels and/or poster boards 
made available to create a simple and short timeline for you 
to share if desired (more to come on this in the call to reunion 
letter). Please indicate on the registration form if you would 
like a whiteboard. The commander’s reception will take place 
Wednesday night with our executive council meeting conven-
ing Thursday morning and the business meeting on friday 
morning.

 Thursday is an open day to explore the wealth of activities 
and scenery that roanoke and the surrounding area has to of-
fer. Within an hour or less driving distance, you can visit natural 
Bridge, the renown Blue ridge Parkway, Thomas Jefferson’s 
Poplar forest, The Booker T. Washington national monument 
and the virginia military institute museum. The hotel will have 
free shuttles for everything within a 5 mile radius which includes 
all the restaurants downtown, the malls and the virginia trans-
portation museum. for those that would like a group tour of 
this museum, please indicate on the registration form. a buf-
fet dinner will be provided that evening and a speaker will be 
selected soon.

 friday activities will be held at the hotel. We will have sev-
eral guests visit throughout the day. Kenny rowlette from the 

continued on page 3
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Commander’s Message

PAUL STUTTS
National Commander

WinTer Came in harShly 
for many of us this year and “nor 
easters” are still dealing misery 
up and down the coast as this is 
written. our prayers are go out to 
all in the path. each time i feel the 
wrath of winter, my thoughts go 
to those who survived the terrible 
winters of war. 

Brian faulconer is putting together another fine reunion 
for us this year in roanoke, va. in the future we’re looking at 
richmond, va again for our 100th anniversary reunion. The 
80th Training Command (TC) has expressed interest in join-
ing with us again as we did with them for the 80th Division 
Centennial celebration. What better place to have it than in the 
cradle of the Division. our future depends on WWi and WWii 
families, the GWoT veterans and current Training Command 
veterans. We continue to explore ways to “pass the torch.” 
remember… Any person who is a relative of an 80th Division 
Veteran qualified for membership ... shall be eligible for full 

membership in the Association. This includes from the time 
of reactivation in 1950 forward, when any 80th Division 
Soldier has served.

i and other officers continue to receive calls and emails re-
questing information about a father, grandfather, or brother 
who served. one case this year we have communicated with 
the son of an ebensee survivor who wants to meet his fa-
ther’s liberators. our website, andy adkins (website architect 
and WWii historian) and Dr. lee anthony (WWi historian) are 
great resources assisting these people. 

Being the son of an 80th Division veteran, i often think about 
the experiences of my father who served with the 317th 1st 
Bn hQ Co from aug 44 – Sept 45, those who served in WW1 
and most recently participated in the Global War on Terror. i 
was been honored to be a member of the 80th Division De-
scendants association and even more honored to a full mem-
ber of this veteran’s association. The sacrifices these men 
and women have made to insure we live in a free country will 
never be taken for granted. The association relies on its of-
ficers and people willing to step up and get involved. are you 
one of them? 

 may GoD bless each of you and remember the 80th “only 
moves forward”!!

See you in roanoke!

Jerry falwell library will talk about their oral history project 
and has offered to interview our veterans. That afternoon we 
will have the memorial service which will be led by our Chap-
lain Doug Knorr. There will be a buffet style dinner and we are 
working to finalize a fantastic speaker. (more details to come). 

 on Saturday, we have an exciting day planned with a trip 
to the D-day memorial in Bedford, va. Thirty-four virginia 
national Guard soldiers from the town of Bedford were part 
of D-Day. nineteen of them were killed during the first day 
of the invasion, and four more died during the rest of the 
normandy campaign. The town and the “Bedford Boys” 
had proportionately suffered the greatest losses of the cam-
paign, thus inspiring the United States Congress to establish 
the D-Day memorial in Bedford. We will begin with a short 
memorial service led by our chaplain, Doug Knorr. a bag-
piper will provide music. Tour guides will facilitate and golf 
carts will be available for those that don’t prefer to walk. our 
tour will last about an hour and end at the visitor center for 
an opportunity to purchase gifts. We will make our way into 
town and have a leisurely lunch at liberty station. afterwards, 
we return to the hotel. That evening we have our culminating 
dinner with color guard and a band. our keynote speaker will 
be Dr. edward lengel. he was Chief historian of the White 
house historical association and a co-recipient of the na-
tional humanities medal. his books, such as “To Conquer 

hell: The meuse-argonne” and “Thunder and flames,” have 
been honored with the army historical foundation Distin-
guished Book award. he will talk about the 80th involvement 
in WWi.

What do you need to do?
1. Please complete the registration form found within this 

issue of the newsletter. attach your payment to the com-
pleted form and mail back to the address provided.

2. reserve your hotel room by calling 1-800-325-3535 or 
use the webpage link that will be available on our facebook 
and website. Be sure to indicate 80th Division veterans asso-
ciation annual reunion to get the special rate of $99 plus tax. 
Specify your room type (handicap accessible if desired). Wi-
fi and parking are free. The rooms will have refrigerators and 
are pet friendly. Breakfast for 2 people each day is included in 
the room rate. Be sure to reserve your room by July 15th, 2018 
to get the special rate. 

3. The hotel is 2 miles from the roanoke airport and the 
hotel shuttle runs on demand. you may use the airport phone 
to request the shuttle. Should you need to make changes to 
your reservation, there is a 72 hour cancellation policy.

4. Dress appropriately- virginia summers are typically very 
hot and in the mid 80’s with high humidity! 

QUEstiONs? Phone or text 919-986-0186 or 
email: bfaulconer@me.com

99th Annual Reunion... continued

www.80thdivision.com
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The inTereST in The hiSTory of the 80th is increasing, 
probably due to the commemorative activities relating to both 
WWi and WWii. andy and i are receiving more requests for 
photos, particularly for WWi. Unfortunately, there are relative-
ly few personnel rosters with which to identify the individuals 
in the unit photos. Still, we have had a few lucky finds, which 
were greatly appreciated by the inquiring families.

at this moment, we have an historic display in the Bed-
ford, va museum, and just concluded a display at lynchburg 
College (soon to be lynchburg University or University of 
lynchburg). another is planned to begin in late may in the 
Salem, va museum.

We still have no political support toward having the State 
Department release the Gray ladies’ Chapel from the old 
Walter reed campus, to be taken down, moved, and reas-
sembled at the D-Day memorial site. if anyone has the ear of 
Secretary Tillerson or President Trump, please let me know.

i have tentative plans to visit the national WWi museum in 
Kansas City in april.

i also hope to visit france this year, primarily in the meuse-
argonne, from 21 September through 8 october. if anyone is 
going to be in that area during this time period, it would be 
great to tour together.

as we spend more time cataloging personal effects of 
these long-gone heroes, it seems to me that history stu-
dents might take one soldier’s mementos and put together a 
life story, which could be presented in a Power Point to their 
fellow students, and even to the public at large.

as you probably know, mG mclaren, andy adkins, and 
others, is placing the Col. Porter videotapes of the WWii vet-
erans into the 80th web site. This is a great historic addition! 
may i suggest that we now initiate a project to carry out his-
toric video tapings of post-WWii personnel?

Great progress is being made by our officers (Commander 
and vices) in preparation for the august 2018 80th Division 
veterans’ association meeting in roanoke, va. of course 
this meeting will be held approximately one hundred years 
form “the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918.” 
We remember with grateful hearts the sacrifices which were 
made to defend liberty and freedom in the war of which 
french Premier Clemenceau commented, “This war, like the 
next war, will be the War to end all Wars.”

accompanying this report are pictures from the Bedford 
and lynchburg sites, showing appropriate military artifacts 
on display.

i am pleased to report that Dr. Kenneth r. Garren, Pres-
ident of lynchburg College (a former student to of mine), 
pursued a parallel career in the 80th Division, retiring as a 
Colonel. his maestro, Dr. oeida hatcher, and staff put on a 
fabulous symphony/historical event which i will always re-
member.

remember, 15-19 august in roanoke!!

Historian’s Report: 1st Quarter, 2018 Lee S. Anthony, PNC & Historian

www.80thdivision.com
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80th Division WWII Veterans – Video Interviews and 
Archival Footage (WWI & WWII)
By Andy Adkins

 
During the 2001 80th Division veterans association annual meeting in hampton, va (august 24-25, 2001), 

Col(ret) Grant Porter sat down with several 80th Division WWii veterans and recorded their stories. This project 
was carried through by mG(ret) John P. mclaren and Col(ret) Brydon Jackson. These extraordinary interviews of 
the men who fought with the 80th Division during WWii will never be forgotten.

Hear first-hand from 80th Veterans: 

angelo Barone lloyd Bowes ed Bredbenner Bob Burrows

Don Davis lou engelke frank Gerone Bill lainge

renaldo martin Bob murrell Gerald virgil meyers Dempsey Pappas

eric reilinger robert Smith Jerry Spellman Paul Wiedorfer

all of these video interviews are on the 80th Division website: www.80thdivision.com.
in addition, Col(ret) Porter captured several different 80th Division archived tapes onto video, which include 

both WWi and WWii archival footage. These are both online as well.
last, but not least, mG Douglas Dollar provides an overview of the 80th Division Training Command.

Thanks to all who were a part of capturing this amazing video Oral History Project!

more photos from the Bedford, va museum

www.80thdivision.com
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Where Do i BeGin to tell you about Dad, Walt Spangler. 
he was the most kind, caring and dedicated person and the 
best Dad. always there for any of his 3 children with words of 
encouragement and support.

Dad was the second oldest of seven children. he grew up 
farming and lived his life on a farm with the exception of about 
15 years when we lived “in town”. But, even during those 
years, he continued farming by helping on his father’s farm.

Dad was drafted in august, 1944 at the age of 19. in febru-
ary, 1945, he was shipped overseas on the USS West Point, 
aka, USS america. he was assigned as a replacement to 
a squad that was down to 4 soldiers when he and 2 other 
men arrived. Dad was a Browning automatic rifleman. They 
fought their way across Germany and ended up in vockla-
bruck, austria when they were told the war was over. later 
they were moved to frankfort, Germany. The army was ask-
ing for all men over 5’10” tall to be assigned to one group. 
Dad didn’t know why, but since he was 6’2”, he was included 
in that group and ended up in nurnberg as a guard at the 
homes of the judges in the War Crimes Trials. Dad was back 
on U.S. soil and discharged on July 1, 1946. he was awarded 
the Combat infantry Badge, 1st Bronze Star for heroism in 
ground combat, 2nd Bronze Star for meritorious achievement 
in ground operations against the enemy, army Good Conduct 
medal, european african medal (Germany) and the World War 
ii victory medal.

he and mom married on march 2, 1947. They celebrated 
their 70th anniversary last march, 2017.

Something you may not know about my Dad, was that he 
was elected Sheriff of Pickaway County, oh, from Jan., 1961 
through Dec. 1964. We were provided with housing during his 
time as Sheriff and the residence was in the same building 
adjacent to the county jail. our bedrooms were one locked 
door away from the prisoners. (yes, almost just like The andy 
Griffith Show with Barney bunking in the back room.)

in 1976, after 15 years, Dad purchased the farm down the 
road from his father’s, my Grandfather’s, farm and returned 
to farm living. he and my brother have farmed Dad’s land to-
gether for some time. Until the past few years, Dad could be 
seen on the tractor taking care of his crops.

Dad was very civic minded and belonged to many orga-
nizations such as WWii 80th Division veterans association, 
rotary and The Gideon’s international, just to name a few.

Dad has been attending the 80th reunions since about 
1988. he hosted the reunion in Columbus, oh in 2005. my 
sister and i had the privilege of helping him organize the event. 
i feel like this was when i realized how important this group of 
veterans were to him. he was national Commander in 2006. 
i began attending the reunions with Dad and mom in 2010. 
Dad never talked much about his time in the War while i was 
growing up, but he began opening up more in the past 10 – 15 
years about some of his experiences. however, i learned so 
much more while attending these reunions with him and went 

home each year with new stories from his time in battle.
Dad loved spending time with family…especially his grand-

children and later his great grandchildren. They were a joy to 
him! he told me shortly after i had my first child “if i knew be-
ing a Grandparent was so much fun, i would have done that 
first”. i’m not sure what that says about his children.

This past year was a tough one for Dad. he had some health 
issues and had multiple hospital stays between oct. 17 and 
Jan. 1. he lived over 92 years and we were lucky to have him 
as long as we did. he lived his life for his God, family and 
Country. you couldn’t ask for a better role model for his chil-
dren, grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Walton Spangler – My Dad
By Karen Kelley

WALtON W. sPANgLER, 92, of ringgold, oh, died Janu-
ary 1, 2018 at Berger hospital. he was born on may 1, 1925 in 
Pickaway County, the son of russell and helen (Barr) Span-
gler. he graduated from Walnut Twp. high School may, 1943. 
he attended ringgold Um Church where he has been a life-
long member, Sunday School teacher, Sunday School Su-
perintendent, lay leader, Choir member, Trustee, Chairman 
of Pastor Parish relations Committee, President of Church 
Council and continued to be an active rotarian, serving as 
President serving in 1977-78 and served on the Board of Di-
rectors at the Savings Bank in Circleville, oh for 40 years. 

he served in the U.S. army from august 16, 1944 – July 
1, 1946. he was awarded the Combat infantry Badge, 1st. 
Bronze Star for heroism in ground combat, 2nd Bronze Star 
for meritorious achievement in ground operations against the 
enemy, army Good Conduct medal, european african middle 
eastern Campaign medal with 2 battle stars, army of occu-
pation medal (Germany) and the World War ii victory medal. 
he farmed in Washington Twp., was Pickaway County Sheriff 
from 1961-1964 and retired from Pickaway County aCSC of-
fice with 22 years of service. he was a member of Buckeye 
State Sheriff’s association and national Sheriff’s association, 
rotary, Gideon’s international and WWii 80th Division vet-
eran’s association where he held the office of Past national 
Commander. Walt kept busy over the years public speaking, 
sharing his WWii stories with students honoring veterans 
on veteran’s Day, attending and speaking at several memo-
rial Day Celebrations over the years, and sharing with other 
church congregations on Sunday mornings representing the 
Gideon’s. The Spangler’s enjoyed time spent with their family, 
especially their great-grandchildren. 

Wa lt o n Spa n g l e r
MAY 1, 1925 — JANUARY 1, 2018 (AGE 92)

www.80thdivision.com
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP

DONATIONS

ANNUAL MEMBERS

The last date I have entered a name is March 31, 2018

Brian faulconer – a-319 family
CW2 Daniel fink – annual to life
Tonyia Gibbons – annual to life
CW4(r) James “mac” mcGuire – annual to life

Patrick Dax - associate
elizabeth rose – Granddaughter of edward hughes K317

PnC lee anthony – General fund
mG Paul Benenati – General fund
Col(r) John Brown – General fund
John eckrich – in honor of C&D 318
victor muller – in memory of PfC Joseph muller a 317
PnC James Phillips – in memory of my Wife ruth Phillips 
auxiliary member 313 fa Btry a
randy White – in memory of Carl Poll C-318

for yearS, hUman reSoUrCeS CommanD (hrC) 
mailed retirement applications to grey area retired Soldiers 
when they turned age 59. on oct. 1, 2014, the reserve Com-
ponent retirements (rCr) Branch discontinued this practice 
to save money. half of all applications that human resources 
Command (hrC) mailed were returned because the Soldiers 
had moved and didn’t update their mailing address at hrC. 
Grey area retired Soldiers must now either download a retire-
ment application from the rCr website at https://www.hrc.
army.mil/TaGD/reserve%20Component%20retirements or 
request that rCr email or mail an application to them. Grey 
area retired Soldiers also now have the option to email or 
fax their completed applications in addition to mailing them 
to hrC. it is very important that grey area retired Soldiers 
keep their address and personal information updated with 
human resources Command whenever it changes. Updates 
can be made by calling hrC at 888-276-9472. you may also 
update your information by logging into the hrC record portal 
at https://www.hrcapps.army.mil/portal/ using your DS login. 
once signed in, select reserve/retiree/veteran record and 
select edit in the contact information field to update. Grey 
area retired Soldiers should submit their retirement applica-
tion to hrC no later than 90 days prior to their 60th birthday 
and no earlier than 12 months prior to their 60th birthday. Grey 
area retired Soldiers who believe they may be eligible for a re-
duced age retirement based on the national Defense authori-
zation acts of 2008 and 2015 must apply for retirement early. 
for more information on reduced age retirements visit rCr’s 
website at https://www.hrc.army.mil/content/reDUCeD%20
aGe%20reTiremenT. 
Required retirement application documents: 

•	 DD	Form	108	Application	for	Retired	Pay	Benefits	
•	 DD	Form	2656	Data	for	Payment	of	Retired	Personnel	
•	 Retirement	Points	History	Statement	(DA	Form	249/	DA	

form 5016, nGB 23B) as well as documents for periods 
of service not covered on Da form 249/Da form 5016 or 
nGB 23B. report of Separation and record of Service, 
nGB form 22, may also be submitted in additon to the 
retirement points statement. 

•	 20	year	letter	or	15	year	letter	(eligibility	for	retired	pay	at	
age 60) 

•	 SF	1199A	direct	deposit	form	(see	your	bank)	or	complete	
(Section ii of DD form 2656) 

•	 Promotion	 or	Reduction	Order	 (for	 soldiers	 applying	 at	
higher rank held) 

•	 Separation	Order	(transfer	orders	to	Retired	Reserves)
•	 Age	60	extension	waiver	(if	applicable)	
•	 DD	Form	2656-5	or	DD	Form	1883	Reserve	Component	

Survivor Benefit Plan (rCSBP) election Certificate 
•	 DD	 Form	 2656-6	 (RCSBP	 Election	 Change	 Certificate)	

with supporting documents (marriage, death, birth cer-
tificates and divorce decree, if applicable) 

•	 Reduced	Age/90	Day	Drop	(Write	on	top	of	DD	Form	108	
& 2656) with mobilization orders, retired reserve orders, 
and DD form 214(s). 

eligibility must be on or after 29 Jan. 2008 to qualify. for 
information on accessing or requesting your official military 
personnel file documents visit https://www.hrc. army.mil/
content/accessing%20or%20requesting%20 your%20offi-
cial%20military%20Personnel%20file%20 Documents. how 
to apply for your reserve component retirement By vance 
Crawley, Chief, reserve retirements Branch, U.S. army hu-
man resources Command read the instructions carefully 
and submit the application with your original signature and all 
your suporting documents to: 

Department of the army U.S. army 
human resources Command 
aTTn: TaGD (ahrC-PDP-Tr) 
1600 Spearhead Division avenue Dept. 
482 ft Knox Ky 40122-5402 
Phone: 888-276-9472  / fax: 502-613-4524 
email: usarmy.knox.hrc.mbx.tagd-ask-hrc@mail.mil 
or usarmy.knox.hrc.mbx.tagd-retirement-applicationre-

quest@mail.mil 
Website: https://www.hrc.army.mil/content/reserve%20

Components

How to apply for your reserve component retirement 
By Vance Crawley, Chief, Reserve Retirements Branch, U.S. Army Human Resources Command

www.80thdivision.com
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80th Division in Iraq: 
Iraqi Army Advisors in Action, 2005-06
by Gary Schreckengost and John mclaren
iSBn-10: 1523733640
available on Amazon.com hard copy or e-book.

ONE HELL of a WAR
by maJ Dean Dominique, USa (ret) and Col James hayes, USa (ret)

Purchase online from amazon at www.tinyurl.com/317WWii

more information at www.WoundedWarriorPublications.com

NOtE: Special 30% discount for 80th Division veterans association members 
at www.createspace.com/4789517 and apply Discount Code XPC47KYZ. 

Good War, Great Men.
The 313th Machine Gun Battalion of World War I 
available on Amazon.com. Paperback: 336 pages. Price $16.95 
iSBn-10:0692951024 iSBn-13:978-0692951026 

TAPS
Basden, Bryan M-319
Rutherfordton, NC
DOD:  Nov 28, 2017
Rptd by:  Tina Barton

Berman, Rudolf L-319
64 Glenview Dr
West Orange, NJ 07052
DOD:  Dec 6, 2017
Rptd by:  Carol Berman, Wife

Chisholm, John 80th Signal
P O Box 1778
Edgertown, MA 02539
DOD:  Jan 15, 2018
Rptd by, Maureen, Daughter

Flynn, John L-319
10 Pointe Sur
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
DOD:  Jul 6, 2017
Rptd by:  Betts Flynn, Wife

Schmidt, PNC Max G-317
1716 Noble Pl
Greensboro, NC 27408
DOD:  Dec 16, 2017
Rptd by:  Alice Schmidt, Wife

Smith, Walker Sweeney D-318
103 River Oak Circle
Lafayette, LA 70508
DOD:  Feb 14, 2018
Rptd by:  Charles Robinson

Spangler, PNC Walt A-319
8275 Hagerty Road
Ashville, OH 43103
DOD:  Jan 1, 2018
Rptd by:  Karen Kelley, Daughter

Ten Have, Rev Milton D-317
549 Beech St
Clinton, IN 47842
DOD:  Nov 26, 2017
Rptd by:  Kathy David, Daughter

M a x  r .  S c h M i d t

JUNE 28, 1926 – DECEMBER 16, 2017
 

MR. MAX R. sChMiDt, 91, of 
Greensboro, died Saturday, December 
16, 2017 at Wesley long hospital. a 
funeral mass will be held Thursday De-
cember 21st at 2:00 Pm at St. Pius X 
Catholic Church by monsignor anthony 
marcaccio. Burial will full military honors 
will follow at Westminster Gardens. max 
was born June 28, 1926 in Brooklyn, 
ny, the son of august William Schmidt 
and rose Schindler Schmidt. max was 
a combat infantryman, attaining the rank of staff sergeant, and 
served in the 8oth infantry Division of Gen. George S. Patton’s 
Third army during World War ii. 

This experience led max to dedicate himself to helping fellow 
veterans and as a part of that was the Santa Claus at the annual 
Christmas party at the veterans mental hospital in northport, 
ny while a resident of that state. Upon moving to north Carolina 
in 1970 he continued to be an active member of the american 
legion and the vfW furthering his role of helping veterans. max 
was a graduate of City College of new york and retired from 
lorillard Tobacco Company where he was the traffic manager. 

he was a member of St. Pius X Catholic Church and was ac-
tive in the Knights of Columbus. furthering his belief of put-
ting others before himself, max volunteered for Saint vincent 
De Paul Society delivering furniture to those in need. max was 

also a member of the elks lodge and enjoyed fishing, feeding 
the birds and rabbits in his yard, and traveling. most of all, max 
enjoyed spending time with his family. he will be remembered 
as a very loving person who tried to make a difference in the 
lives of those he came in contact with. 

www.80thdivision.com
Amazon.com
www.tinyurl.com
www.WoundedWarriorPublications.com
www.createspace.com
Amazon.com
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Eightieth Division Veterans Association 99th Annual Reunion
August 15-19, 2018 sheraton Roanoke hotel & Conference Center 
2801 Hershberger Road, NW • Roanoke, VA 24017  • 800-325-3535

Please print all information clearly and return by July 1, 2018

First Reunion:  ❍ Yes  ❍ No

Name of Veteran or Attendee: __________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Spouse or Guests:____________________________________________________________________________________

Unit Affiliation: _____________________________________ Period: __________________ Handicap: _______________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________________________________ State: ____________ Zip Code: _______________________ 

E-mail address if available: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note: All meAl prices iNclude tAxes & grAtuities.

Registration Fee: _____ x $40 per person $___________ 

Prize Tickets ($2 each or all 12 for $20): _____ x $2 per ticket $___________ 

Wednesday Night Commander’s Reception (Aug. 15): _____ x $27 per person $___________ 

Thursday Night Dugout Party (Aug. 16): _____ x $35 per person $___________ 

Friday Night Buffet (Aug.17) _____ x $35 per person $___________ 

Saturday D-Day Memorial Tour (Aug. 18) _____ x $50 per person $___________ 
Full lunch included.

Saturday Night Dinner: (indicate choice for each person) _____ x $39 per person $___________ 

_____ x Pork Tenderloin      _____ x Grilled Chicken 

Virginia Transportation Museum Guided Tour (Aug 16)    _____ x $15 per person $___________ 

Program Book (mailed to address above): _____ x $7.50 $___________

Program Listing: (PRiNT NAMES) _____ x $5 per name $___________ 

1. _____________________________________________________________ 2. ______________________________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________________________ 4. ______________________________________________________________

Program Ads (see reverse of Welcome Letter for details): Ad size:_______________  $___________ 

❑ 1”H x 3.5”W: $15 ❑ 2”H x 3.5”W: $25 ❑ 4”H x 3.5”W: $50

❑ 2”H x 7.5”W: $50 ❑ 4”H x 7.5”W: $85 ❑ 10”H x 7.5”W: $130 (full page)

Ad rates are based on single-column width (3.625” wide) at $15. Double-width ads (7.5” wide) are $25 per inch with a 2” minimum height; 
half-page ads are $85; full page ads are $130. Please provide the copy for your ad as you wish to have it appear on a separate sheet. Any 
artwork or photographs to be included should be submitted as 300 dpi scans for best results in production. Any original photos submitted 
will be returned to the owner after printing at the reunion registration or my mail if you are unable to attend. if the ad consists of simple text 
message, it will be appropriately fitted to the ad size selected. 

 tOtAL ENCLOsED: $_____________________

Mail Completed Form and Check made payable to 80th Division Veterans Association to: 
80th DiVisiON VEtERANs AssOCiAtiON c/o Brian Faulconer, senior Vice Commander

P.O. Box 1442 • Holly Springs, NC 27540 • For questions please call 919-986-0186 or email bfaulconer@me.com

www.80thdivision.com
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Please Make Check Payable to: 80th Division Veterans Association. You can mail check and completed information to:
Bill Black / 80th Division Veterans Association • 1031 Overlook Park Lane • Lawrenceville, GA 30043

Phone: 404-493-6601 • E-mail: williamrblack@gmail.com

If you would prefer to have your brick shipped to an alternate address, please provide: 

Three lines of inscription:

PHONE E-MAIL 

CITY STATE ZIP COUNTRY

ADDRESS 

NAME (FIRST / LAST)

Prices include brick cutting, surface smoothing, three lines of inscription, shipping and installation. 
You may inscribe whatever you wish as it can fit on the three lines. If you’re  interested, please fill in the following information:

1. Standard Granite $195 Quantity:
2. Virginia “Hokie” Stone $295 Quantity: (Hokie Stone has metal colored 80th Patch) 

There are two types of bricks to choose from:

The purpose of the brick program is to help the overall financial status of our organization and help it to remain viable for the future. It is a fantastic 
way to honor our veterans. The bricks (also called “pavers”) are approximately 5” tall x 11” wide x 4” thick. The bricks will be placed at the 80th 
Training Command Headquarters in Richmond, Virginia, adjacent to our 80th Division monument.

80th Division Veterans Association Memorial Brick Paver Program

80TH D IVISION MEMORIAL BRICKS
HONOR OUR VETERANS AND HELP THE ASSOCIATION RAISE NEEDED FUNDS!

Please make Check Payable to: 80th Division veterans association. you can mail check and completed information to:
Bill	Black	/	80th	Division	Veterans	Association	•	4111	Copper	Creek	Way,	Buford,	GA	30519

Phone:	404-493-6601	•	E-mail:	williamrblack@gmail.com

www.80thdivision.com
mailto:williamrblack@gmail.com
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Please make checks payable to the 80th Division Veterans Association. PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX:

❑ CUrrenT memBer in GooD STanDinG (Dues paid to date)

Desiring to maintain liaison and comradeship with 
Veterans and soldiers of the 80th Division, and receive 
the Blue Ridge Service Magazine. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

80TH DiviSioN WWii veTeRAN
❑ NeW/ANNUAL DUeS: $20/yeAR
❑ Life MeMbeRSHiP: $50

80TH DiviSioN fAMiLy / fRieND / ASSoCiATe
❑ NeW/ANNUAL DUeS: $20/yeAR
❑ Life MeMbeRSHiP: $150

PoST #50 80TH bLUe RiDge ASSoCiATioN
DO NOT USE THIS FORM

CoNTACT PoST SeCReTARy

CoMMANDeR
Paul Stutts
3026 Champagne Dr
Aiken, SC 29803
803 507 5599
paulstutts@bellsouth.net

SR viCe CoMMANDeR
Brian Faulconer
132 Roslyn Hills Dr
Holly Springs, NC 27540
919 986 0186
bfaulconer@me.com

2ND viCe CoMMANDeR
PNC Bill Black
4111 Copper Creek Way
Buford, GA 30519
404 493 6601
williamrblack@gmail.com

3RD viCe CoMMANDeR

NATioNAL SeCReTARy
CSM(R) Doris Wollett
5101 Hurop Rd
Sandston, VA 23150
804 737 4422
csmwollett@verizon.net

NATioNAL CHAPLAiN
Douglas Knorr
1609 Dracka Rd
Traverse City, MI 49685
231 218 1747
dougk@knorrmarketing.com

Eightieth Division Veterans Association Blue Ridge The Service Magazine. The official quarterly publication by the 80th Division Veterans Association. 
Incorporated as a not-for-profit organization in the State of Pennsylvania. 

SECRETARy/EDITOR: CSM (R) Doris M. Wollett • 5101 Hurop Rd • Sandston, VA 23150-5406 • 804-737-4422 • csmwollett@verizon.net. All communications, 
including articles, photos, news items for publication, change of address, dues remittances, and death notices should be addressed to the Secretary/Editor.

NATioNAL SeRviCe offiCeR
COL(R) Kelly Niernberger
2812 Cameron Mills Rd
Alexandria, VA 22302
703 549 1253
escholar2@verizon.net

HiSToRiAN
PNC Lee S Anthony
3769 Carvins Cove Rd
Salem, VA 24153
540 563 0165
ISA80division@gmail.com

JUDge ADvoCATe

fLAg/CoLoR SeRgeANT
Roger Nelson
2385 Covington Dr Apt 201
Akron, OH 44313
330 668 3054
rhnmdn@cs.com

SeRgeANT-AT-ARMS
Burt Marsh
1897 Fontenay Ct
Columbus, OH 43235
614 725 2573
jbarton6793@wowway.com

PNC
PNC James Allen
P O Box 322
Minneola, FL 34755
352 394 5280

PNC Lee Anthony
3769 Carvins Cove Rd
Salem, VA 24153
540 563 0165
ISA80division@gmail.com

PNC Bill Black
4111 Copper Creek Way
Buford, GA 30519
404 493 6601
williamrblack@gmail.com

PNC Robert Burrows
3050 E Cherry Hills Pl
Chandler, AZ 85249
480 895 8773
DoubleGGrandma@gmail.com

PNC Douglas Knorr
1609 Dracka Rd
Traverse City, MI 49685
231 218 1747
dougk@knorrmarketing.com

PNC John McLaren
1301 Knights Bridge Ln
VA Beach, VA 23455
757 495 3611
johnpmclren@yahoo.com

PNC James Phillips
3211 James Buchanan Dr
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
717 367 5025

PNC Grant Porter
8617 NE 30th St
Vancouver, WA 98662
503 484 8015
gpmailtime@yahoo.com

PNC Francis Rajnicek
4895 Karen Isle Dr
Richmond Heights, OH 44143
216 731 3458
pnpkay@att.net
this is Kay’s email

PNC Eric Reilinger
4461 Stack Blv D-340
Melbourne, FL 32901
321 676 1723
ereilinger@cfl.rr.com

PNC Calvin Webb
520 Benshoff Hill Rd
Johnstown, PA 15906
814 536 3438

PNC Jeff Wignall
27 Martinack Ave
Peabody, MA 01960
978 532 0741
member9219@aol.com

Check Your Address Label

Doris M. Wollett  PAiD 2018

5101 hurop Road
sandston, VA 23150-5406

Check your name and address 
(Apt., Bldg., Lot No.). Notify the Secretary if you find an error. 

Membership 
Expiration Date

You have paid 
through Dec 
of the year 
indicated.

www.80thdivision.com
mailto:csmwollett@verizon.net
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5101 Hurop Rd. Sandston, VA 23150

80TH DIVISION
VETERANS ASSOCIATION

THE Needs Your
HELP!

We find that we are in a financial crisis and need financial 
support to remain viable for the future. Please consider a gift 

for Veterans Day in the name of a loved one or a friend.

YOUR DONATION WILL BE APPRECIATED!

IN THE
NAME OF:

FROM
UNIT:

$25 $50 $100 Other
Make Check Payable to: 80th Division Veterans Association

Name of your loved one or friend Unit of your loved one or friend

www.80thdivision.com

